
Flash RTC™ is a state-of-the-art mobile application that supports
today’s leaders facing time-critical decision making by
streamlining accountability, decision-making, and crisis
communications.

Flash RTC™ enables unprecedented access to your crisis response
team for real time accountability to accelerate an informed re-
sponse when there is no time to waste. Within moments of an alert
you will have access to your organizations’ business continuity
plans, disaster recovery plans, and emergency response check-
lists. These critical documents can be customized to meet your
most pressing needs when seconds matter.

Focused on your most precious asset…your people,
Flash RTC™ puts the safety and welfare of your
personnel just a fingertip away with its rapid and
secure “roll call” feature. This function lets you
immediately reach every member of your
organization via chat, direct messaging, or video
and audio conferencing to determine their safety,
status, and/or availability to assist with a
coordinated crisis response.

FLASH RTC™ REAL TIME CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS MOBILE APPLICATION

Custom mobile application built for 
Secure Communication & Crisis Management

KEY ELEMENTS 

A MOBILE CRISIS COMMUNICATION TOOL
FOR LEADERS

SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY



TPCM-USA will focus on your organization by first per-
forming important readiness assessments to identify
and define risks, threats, and vulnerabilities to your
organization. 

Following this comprehensive assessment and the 
implementation of business best practices, our
team will design and lead customized training

 
Video Conference, Audio Conference, and Send Messages all from
the Flash-RTC™ mobile app. Calling a team huddle has never been
easier. Start a secure group video conference in under 3 clicks!
Instantly send urgent push notifications to parents and
volunteers. Even if the app is closed, you can create an urgent
push notification that will appear on the mobile phone's lock
screen. Say goodbye to individual phone calls and emails, now if
plans change you can alert everyone in under a minute! 

 
Flash Real-Time Communication (Flash-RTC™) mobile app was
created to be a secure video, voice, messaging, communication tool,
a password protected document management system, and an alert
notification platform that enables leaders and users to communicate,
share important documents, and respond to impending or on-going
crisis situations. 

 TPCM-USA is led by Robert Darling, 
a Marine Corps veteran, presidential 
helicopter pilot, a senior White House 
Military Office staff member for 
President Bush and Vice President 
Cheney, author of “24 Hours Inside the 
President’s Bunker, 9/11/01: The White 
House”, and a Harvard University JFK 
School of Government trained facilitator 
in Leadership in Crisis; Preparation and 
Preparedness. 

activities and tabletop exercises to ensure optimal
learning and leadership confidence. This will be followed
up by the introduction and implementation of Flash
RTC™, your technology app designed specifically for your
organization to help you lead, manage, communicate,
and thrive through any critical event. 

TAKE THE NEXT STEP: REQUEST A FREE DEMO 

EMAIL: rod.khatabbi@tpcm-usa.com 
PHONE: (833) TPCM-USA 

ABOUT US

OUR LEADERSHIP

Ready to Improve Your Resiliency?

COMMUNICATION

Flash RTC™ provides an encrypted, cross-platform
(Android/IOS/Web/Cloud) app that resides outside the reach of
threats within your organization’s network. This function allows
for continued, safe operations, critical decision-making, and
secure communications, even in remote business environments.

SECURITY


